
Dureth (Masked Deceiver) 
Description: Dureth has a fairly nondescript face, 
not that it matters. He’s always wearing a mask of 
some sort, and he alternates between three. When 
he wants to make a good impression he dons a 
decorative mask that leaves his lower face 
showing, a creation decorated with brass 
highlights that are polished to look like gold. 
When he’s trying to avoid detection he wears his 
“citizen’s mask” of dull iron which looks like 
dozens of others. When up to no good, though, he 
puts on a fearsome mask of steel and black 
enamel, topped with two copper horns that jut 
from his hood like a demon’s crests. 

History: As a young man, Dureth served his 
durance as an agent to an aelfir lord named 
Elofinn Lasaendriel, dealing with the lower 
classes when it was required of the aelfir’s 
household. He got very good at it and continues 
this function now that he’s back in the 
underworld. He is the one to negotiate jobs for his 
crew, to talk with Ministry superiors, and even 
talk to any aelfir they may run into. As one of the 
so-called Masked he wears masks just like the 
aelfir nobility and carries all the social currency 
that entails. 

Bonds: Dureth still maintains some relationships 
from his durance in Lord Lasaendriel’s house and 
is constantly making new connections. 

● He sees a courier named Rajael in the lower levels of the Spire somewhat frequently, and he knows 
where an aelfir guard names Somriel goes to get drinks and “slum it” with drow. Both know Dureth 
from his durance and neither has any particular animosity towards him. 

● Tongral, a drow courtesan in Lord Lasaendriel’s household, became close to Dureth during his 
durance and it was actually Tongral who convinced him to join the Ministry, though indirectly. 
Lasaendriel “lent” Tongral’s brother as extra muscle to another aelfir lord who went and got him 
killed. Tongral was devastated and Dureth’s rage at the aelfir’s callousness has come to encompass all 
aelfir. 

● Jhulbryn (the Knight of the party) served as a bounty hunter during her durance and Dureth helped 
her find a quarry during his. He later found her again to start this gang. 

● Molphyn (the Midwife of the group) found Dureth dying in a gutter after one of his first jobs on the 
street. She stitched the Masked up and the two have been good friends ever since. 

Image is “Tiefling Rogue” by Gray Philosophy.  
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sKILLs 
Compel

Deceive

Fight

Fix

Investigate

Pursue

Resist

Sneak

Steal

DoMAIns 
Academia

Crime

Commerce

High Society

Low Society

Occult

Order

Religion

Technology

KnACKs

ABILItIes BonDs

FALLoUt

eQUIPMent ReFResH

FRee sLots ResIstAnCes
Blood

Mind

Silver

Shadow

Reputation

Armour
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